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Revised Regulations of Ontario, 1980, and subsequent Regulations filed to the
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ANIMALS FOR RESEARCH ACT
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Research Facilities and Supply Facilities 18
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APPRENTICESHIP AND TRADESMEN'S QUALIFICATION ACT
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Bijualization of Assessments Made Pursuant
to Secticxi 63 of the Assessment Act
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to Stection 63 of the Assessment Act
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Equalization of Assessments Made Pursuant
to Section 63 of the Assessment Act
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Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Interior Information Questionnaire 69
Municipal Enumeration Notice 70
Pipe Line Rates 71
Pipe Line Rates in Muskdca and Parry Sound.... 72
Postponanent of 1981 Census
Property Income s^estionnaire 73
AbSbSSMENT REVIEW COURl' ACT
Procedure 74
AlHLErXCS CUtmiOL ACT


















BEEF CATTLE MARKETING ACT
Licence Fees,
amended.
Weighing of Beef Carcasses...
BEES ACT
General
BILLS OF SALE ACT
^- General
BLIND PERSONS' RIGHTS ACT ^
Dog Guides
BOILERS AND PRESSURE VESSELS ACT
General







































CEWl'tNNIAL CENTRE OF SCIENCE AND TECHtDWOi ACT
Fees 92
CEKTIFICAI'ION OF 'HTLES ACT
.General 93
CHANGE OF NAME ACT



























CHILDREN'S LAW REFORM ACT
Fonns 99
CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT
General 100
r>° ' amended











COMMISSIONERS lrX)R TAKING AFFIDAVITS ACT
Fees 104
CCMMODITY BOARDS AND MARKETING AGENCIES ACT
'' Levies
- Cream 105
C\v „ jt Milk 106
Levies or Charges ...
- Chicken 107
























OCMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS ACT
General 115
Grants 116
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Fill and Alteration to Waterways -
Long Point Region 157
Raisin Region 158
Sault St. I<larie Region
Fill, Construction and Alteraticxi to Waterways -
Cataraqui Region 159
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Lakehead Region. .; 167
Lovger Thames Valley 168
Maitland Valley
Mattagami Region 169
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St. Clair Region 176
Sauble Valley 177
Saugeen Valley 178
South Lake Sincoe 179
Upper Ihames River 180
















Evidence of Bona Fides on i^lications 186
General 187
















COSTS OF DISTRESS ACT
Costs 192
COUNTY COUKJS ACT
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Waterloo
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Haldimand
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Peel
Sittings of the County Court for the
Counties and Districts of Ontario
COUNTY JUDGES ACT
County and District Court Districts 193
CREDIT UNIONS AND CAISSES POPULAIRES ACT
Credit Union Leagues 194
amended
General 195
Membership in Credit Unions 196
Membership in Credit Union Leagues






























jr,d Flue-Cured Tobacco 206
amended





Green and Wax Beans 209
Hay and Pasture 210
Hay Seeding Establishment.. 211
Lima Beans 212
I .: amended
Onions Grown from Seed 213
amended











































































CROWN tMPLOYEES COLLECTIVE BARGAINING ACT
J
General 232

























DISTRICT OF PARRY SOUND LOCAL GOVERSiMENT
ACT, 1979
Authority to Acquire Land - Township
of The Archipelago
Order of the Minister
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 199/80 -



















DISTKICT WEi^ARE AEMINISTRATION BOARDS ACT
^plication for Grant Under
Section iO of the Act 243
DOG LICENSING AND LIVE STOCK AND POUL-TOY
i«arEcrioN act
/^^lication for Payment of a Grant 244




Rules of Practice and Procedure
to be followed in all Proceedings
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(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 230/80 -
see Schedule to R.R.O.1980)
1 i^portionment 1981 Requisitions
amended
Calculation of Amount of Reserve
or Reduction in Requirement Resulting from
Strike or Lock-out 255
Calculation of Average Daily Enrolment 256
: Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1981
i
County Combined Separate School Zones 257
amended
i Designation of School Divisions in
Territorial Districts 258




District School Areas 260
Early School Leaving 261
Elementary and Secondary Schools and
Schools for Trainable Retarded

























Fees for Transcripts cuy3 Statements of
Standing and for Duplicates of
Diplomas, Certificates and Letters
of Standing 264
General Legislative Grants, 1979
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 108/79 -
see Schedule to R.R.O.1980)
General Legislative Grants, 1980
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 228/80 -
see Schedule to R.R.O.1980)
General Legislative Grants, 1981
James Bay Lowlands Secondary SdKol Board 265
Legislative (k^ants 266
North of Superior District Roman Catholic
Separate School Board 267
Ontario Schools for the Blind and the Deaf.... 268
Ontario Teacher's Qualifications 269
amended
amended
Practice and Procedure - Boards of Reference.. 270
Pupil Records 271
Purchase of Milk 272
School Year and School Holidays 273
^)ecial Education Identification Placenent
and Review Committees and ^ipeals






















Fees and Expenses 279
ELEVATING DEVICES ACT
General





Ambulance Service Industry 281
amended
Benefit Plans 282
f Domestics and Nannies 283









Fuel Oil Code 288
Gas Pipeline Systems 289














Oil Pipeline Transportaticxi Systems 291
amended






Ministry of Energy - Energy-1

























































Ontario Hydro - ai-23/2
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission - MNA-4
St. Clair College of ^^plied Arts and
Technology - MCU-2
South Lake SinKxe Conservation
Authority - CA-SLS-1
; I-. Ttie Corporation of the City of
Oshawa - OSH-1
882/81





The Corporation of the Ttown of
Port Hope - PHCP-T-l
•Uie City of Itoronto and The City of
Toronto Non-Profit Housing Corporation
- TOR-1
The City of Ttorxxito - TOR-2
The City of Toronto and The City of
Toronto Non-Profit Housing Corporation
- TOR-S
Tbwnship of Huron - HUR-1
Township of Kingston - MUN-1
Urban Transportation Development





South Cayuga Sewage Works and
Waste Disposal Sites 294
(revoked by 522/81)
South Cayuga Sewage Works and
Waste Disposal Sites ( revoking Reg.
)
ENVIR0M4ENTAL PROIECTION ACT
Air Contaminants from Ferrous Foundries 295
Ambient Air Quality Criteria 296
Asphalt Paving Plants 297
Classes of Contaminants - Exemptions 298
Containers 299
Containers for Carbcxiated Soft Drinks 300
















Crown Waste Disposal Sites 302
'/ (revoked by 521/81)




Discharge of Sewage From Pleasure Boats
Disposable Containers for Milk
Disposable Paper Containers for Milk
General - Air Pollution
General - Waste Management
I!'.
Hauled Liquid Industrial Waste Disposal Sites.








Sulphur Content of Fuels 312
Transfers of Liquid Industrial Waste *. 313
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ACT
Transfer of Administration of Act -»,,
Partnerships Act transferred from
Attorney General to Minister of
Consumer and Commercial Relations
Transfer of Administration of Act
Administration of sections 161 and 162
of the Mining Act transferred
to the Minister of Natural Resources
521/81 Aug. 22/81
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Transfer of Administration of Act 150/81 Apr. 4/81
Municipal Conflict of Interest Act
transferred from Attorney General to
Ministry of Intergovemmental Affairs
Transfer of Administration 620/81 Oct. 10/81
Administration and Control of the
Council (Conseil des Affaires
Franco-Ontariennes) transferred to the
Minister of Intergovemmental Affairs
EXPROPRIATIONS ACT
Co-cperative Develc^jment - North Pickering.... 314
Forms 315 -
Rules of Practice and Procedure
of the Land Condensation Board 316 -
Rules to be applied for the Purposes of
Subsection 34(1) of the Act 317













FAMILY LAW REFORM ACT
Etesignation of Matrimonial Home - Forms 319
FARNi INCOME STABILIZATION ACT
Com Stabilization, 1977 - Plan .
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 365/78)
Com Stabilization, 1979-1981 - Plan 320
amended
Enrolment in Plans and Transfer
of Credits
Soybean Stabilization, 1979-1981 - Plan 321
amended
Weaner Pig Stabilization, 1980-1985 - Plan.... 322
White Bean Stabilization, 1979-1981 - Plan.... 323
amended
. .
Winter Wheat Stabilization, 1979-1981 - Plan.. 324
amended
FARM PRODUCTS COWI'AINERS ACT
Fruit and Vegetables 325





















Fruit-Controlled Atmosfiiere Storage 329
Grades
- Beef Carcasses 330
amended
- Christmas Trees 331
- Fruit and Vegetables 332
amended
- hog Carcasses 333
- Lamb and Mutton Carcasses 334
amended
- Poultry 335



























berries for Processing .....
- Plan 347
- Marketing 348






By-Laws for Local Boards 353
Chicken - Extension of Powers 354
Eggs


























- Marketing 366 -
Hogs
- Plan 367





amended 108/81 Mar. 14/81

































IF - Marketing 390
FARM PRODUCTS PAYMENTS ACT 'nsvi p..
Fund for Egg Producers
General 391
FIRE DEPARTMENTS ACT
Filing in Supreme Court of Decision
of Arbitrator or Arbitration Board 392






















Restricted Fire Zone (revcdcing Reg.)
Restricted Fire Zone
Restricted Fire Zone '.
(revoked by 524/81)
Restricted Fire Zone
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GAME AND FISH ACT
Anphibians




AyInter Lagoon Hunting Area 402
Bag Limit for Black Bear 403
Bobwhite Quail, Wild Turkey and
Kieasant - Prcpagation and Sale 404
amended
J Bows and Arrows 405
Bullfrogs 406
amended
(revoked by 694/81 - effective July 1/82)
i.
Bullfrogs
Calton Swamp Hunting Area
Camden Lake Hunting Area 407
Copeland Forest Hunting Area 408
(revoked by 693/81)
Copeland Forest Hunting Area
Crown Game Preserves 409





































Horvocd Lake Hunting Area
Hunter Safety Training Course 418




Hunting on Crown Lands in the Geographic
Townships of Bruton and Clyde 421
Hunting on Designated Crown Land and
in Provincial Parks 422
Lake St. Lawrence Hunting Area 423
Licence to Possess Nets 424
Luther Marsh Hunting Area 425
Navy Island Hunting Area
Opasatika Hunting Area
Open Seasons
- Black Bear 426




























- Rabbits and Squirrels
Orangeville Reservoir Hunting Area 429
Permit to Export Game 430
Petroglyphs Provincial Park Hunting Area
Polar Bears 431
i;. Possession and Use of Fire-Arms in .,.,,.
Darlington Provincial Park 432
J-
Sale of Bass and Trout and Fishing Preserves.. 433
Snares
Stag Island Hunting Area 434
Tiny Marsh Hunting Area 435
Trap-Line Areas 436
Traps - Order under Subsection 30(4) of -•
the Act
Waters Set ii^rt - Frogs 437
Wolves and Black Bears in Captivity 438
GASOLINE HANDLING ACT .„..aJ^^1 E3-^





































Sittings of the Genercil Sessions
of the Peace for the Judicial District
of Haldimand
Sittings of the General Sessions
of the Peace for the County of Peterborough...
Sittings of the General Sessions
of the Peace for the Judicial District
of Peel
Sittings of the General Sessions
of the Peace for the Counties and
Districts of Ontario









GRAIN EI£VATC« STORAGE ACT
General 443
GUARANTEE COMPANIES SECURITIES ACT
















Child i^sistant Packages 445
if Dental Hygienists 446
Dentistry 447





























































Allowable Gross Vfeight for Designated
Class of Vehicle 453
^^peals 454
amended
Covering of Loads 455
Dangerous loads 456




Designation of Highways 458
Designation of Termination Date of Freeze-Ut)
Periods under Subsection 102(2) of the Act,...
Designation of Paved axxilders on King's
Highway 459
amended






























































Driver's Licence Suspension for Default
of Payment of Fine 463
Driving Instructor's Licence 464
. B\ X , amended ,,.
Equipment 465
Exenaption from the Provisions of
Sections 7 and 10 of the Act
- States of the United States of America 466
amended
Exenption from the Provisions of
Sections 7 and 10 of the Act
- State of Michigan
Exenption from the Provisions of
Subsection 68(1) of the Act
it - Province of Alberta. 467
Extending Validity of Driver's Licence
(revoked by 549/81)
Extending Validity of Driver's Licence




























































Gross Vehicle Weights 470




Load Limits on Local Roads
Within Local Roads Areas 473
amended....
Motor Vehicle Inspection Stations 474
amended
Notice to Have Motor Vehicle Examined
and 'Tested 475
















Portcible Lane Control Signal Systems 478
Reciprocal Suspension of Licences 479
Restricted Use of Left Lanes by Commercial
Motor Vehicles 480
amended
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Slow-Moving Vehicle Sign 487
Special Permits 488














Speed Limits in Provincial Parks 491






















Step Signs in Territory Without Municipal
Organization
amended
Tire Standards and Specifications 494
(revoked by 741/81)
Tire Standards and Specifications
Use of Controlled-Access Highways
by Pedestrians 495
amended •••• • •^^•.« •
\fehicles for the Transportation of
Physically Disabled Passengers





Historical Parks - Pees 497
(revoked by 335/81)
Historical Parks - Fees
Parks 498
amended •
HCMEMAKERS AND NURSES SERVICES ACT
General 499
amended
HCMES FOR RETARDED PERSONS ACT
General 500
amended


































HOSPITAL LABOUR DISPOTES ARBITRATION ACT
Remuneration of Chairmen and Members
^ of Arbitration Boards 503
Rules of Procedure 504




UUMTER EftMAGE COMPENSATION ACT •^'^^ -
General 507
HYPNOSIS ACT


















Ontario Tax Credit System Regulation
Taxable Incxme - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
(revoked by 588/81)
Taxable Income - AnDunt Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act (revoking Reg.)....
Tax Table for Individuals
INDUSTRIAL STANEftRES ACT
Designation of Industries and Zones 510
Duties of ElTployers and Advisory
Ccnnnittees 511




Industry - Ottava 514
Briddaying and Stonemasonry
- Ibronto 515
Electrical Repair and Construction
Industry - Ottawa 516
Electrical Repair and Construction
Industry - Tbronto 517
Fur Industry - Ontario 518
















Ladies' Dress and Sportswear Industry.... 520
Lathing Industry - Ottawa 521
Men's and Boys' Clothing Industry
- Ontario 522
Painting and Eteoorating Industry
- Ottawa 523
Plastering Industry - Ottawa 524 -
Plumbing and Heating Industry
- Ottawa 525
Plumbing and Heating Industry
- Toronto 526
Sheet-Metal Work Construction Industry
-Ottawa 527 vihn*
INSUKAl>ICE ACT
Agents' Lioences 528 utu;:.-]^'
Classes of Insurance 529 3:s9-^y»X''
General 530 -
Life Companies Special Shares - Investment.... 531
Order under Paragraph 1 of subsection 85(2)
of the Act - Rates of Interest 532
amended
amended
Replacement of Life Insurance Contracts 533
Schedule of Pees 534
Uninsured Automobile Coverage 535
Variable Insurance Contracts of Life
Insurers 536
IlvrrERPRETATION ACT
Pees Payable under Various Acts 537










High Court - Conposition
Salaries and Benefits of Masters 539
amended
JUDICATURE ACT AND MAIRIMCWIAL CAUSES ACT
Rules of Practice 540
amended
JUNIOR FARMER ESTABLISWffiNT ACT


















i Office of the Board
Rules of Procedure
LANIiiORD AND THMANT ACT




Summary of Part IV of the Act










Surveys and Descriptions of Land
LAND TRANSFER TAX ACT
Affidavits
Ccranercial Recreational Property.....
Consolidated Affidavit of Residence


























Consolidated Affidavit of Residence
and Value of Consideration
Delegation of Authority 558
Exenption(s): -
For Certain Final Orders of Foreclosure
and for Inter-corporate Transfers of land 559
For Certain Easements Granted to Oil
or Gas Pipe Lines 560
For Certain Insurance Ccnpanies 561
For Certain Inter-Spousal Transfers.... 562
For Conveyance to Family Farm Corporation
or Family Business Corporation 563
For Conveyance to Ncxi-Resident Persons and
Persons v*io are not Non-Resident Persons 564
Final Orders of Foreclosure 565
Forms 566
Leases 567
Minister Authorized to Exempt and Refund 568
Notice of Purchaser's Lien for Default 569
Rates of Interest 570
Taxation of Mineral Lands 571












LBGISIATIVE ASSEMBLY RETIREMENT ALLOWANCES ACT
c General























Possession of Liquor in Charles Daley Park....
Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks




















LIVE STOCK OOMMUNTIY SALES ACT r
General 586
amended
LIVE STOCK MEDICINES ACT
General 587
amended
LOAN AND TRUST CORtORATICNS ACT
Approved Trust Companies , 588
Conrion Trust Funds 589
Financial Standards
- Loan Corporations 590
- Trust Conpanies 591
Financial Statements 592
Loan Corporations Special Shares - Investment. 593
Schedule of Fees 594
Subordinated Notes
- Loan Corporation 595
- Trust Conpany 596
Trust Company Special Shares
- Investment 597
IXJCAL HQAD6 liCftRDS ACT
Establishment of Local Roads Areas
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LOCAL SERVICES BOARDS ACT
Local Services Board -
Ccnnunity of Alban...
Ccnmunit^ of Annstrong 601
Comnunity of Campbell Ibwnship. .-
Ccnnunity of Caranet .,.
.
CGramunity of Drayton
Comnunity of Poleyet 602
Ccnnunity of Gogama 603
amended
Community of Hawk Junction
Ccnnunity of Hudson 604
Ccmnunity of Hurkett
Coninunity of Madsen 605













































METOXOLITAN PCXICE PC»CE CCMPIAINTS PROJECT ACT, 1981
General
MIIK ACT
































- Licences. .....; 619
amended





(revoked by 541/81) • «
Grade A Milk - Producers 621
Grades, Designations, Classes and Labelling... 622































- Marketing - Classes 3, 4, 4a,^, 4c, 5,

















Exploratory Licences and Leases for
Oil and Natural Gas North of the
Fifty-First Parallel of latitude 633
E35)loratory Licences and Production Leaises
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MINISTRY OF COLLEXSES AND UNIVERSITIES ACT
Colleges of ^^lied Arts and Technology
- Boards of Governors and
Council of Regents 640
1C\: ' -vi» Colleges 641 i^bJ^ioqr
Graduate Scholarships 642 -
amended 387/81 June 27/81
Ontario ^^ecial Bursary Program 643
i^ Ontario Student Loans 644 -
Ontario Student Loans 645 -
Ontario Study Grant Plan 646
MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL SERVICES ACT
Social Assistance Review Board 647 uc:-^.
MINISTSY C*" CONStMER AND COMMERCIAL RELATIONS ACT
Fees 648




MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND RECREATION ACT
Grcints for Non-Profit Canps 651 -
amended 83/81 Mar. 14/81
Municipal Recreation Directors' Certificates
and Arena Managers' Certificates 652 -
Programs of Recreation 653
MINISTRY OF IHE ENVIRDM4EOT ACT
Assignment of Administration of Ontario
Waste Management Corporation Act, 1981
to the Minister of the Environment 510/81 Aug. 15/81
TABI£ OF RBGUIATICNS 773
R.R.0 Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
Assignment of ^ministration of
Consolidated Hearings Act, 1981
to the Minister of the Environment 511/81 Aug.. 15/81
MINISTRY OF HEALTH ACT
Bursaries and Ffellowships for Health Study..,. 654 -
Chest Diseases Control Clinics 655 -
District Health Councils 656
Gtants - ^secial 657 -
Grants - Health Resources 658
ainended 401/81 July 4/81
^lecial Grant 659
^)ecial Grant 660
Standard Ward Acoonncdation 661 -
amended 233/81 May 2/81
MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES ACT
Assignment of Pci%*Brs and Duties
of Minister -
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of Margaret Lonsdale
against Hie Otonabee Region Conservation
Authority 24/81 Feb. 14/81
Mining and Lands Coninissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of Victor Debbert
against Hie South Lake Simooe Conservation
Authority 25/81 Feb. 14/81
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the af^al of:
Mr. Milton A. Chcmyn against The South
I^ke Sirocxie Conservation Authority;
Mr. A. Evans against The Lakehead
Region Conservation Authority;
Mr. Guy E. Muschett a<jainst The Credit
Valley Conservation Authority;
Mr. Roger Ross against The Metrc^xjlitan
Ttoronto Region Conservation Authority 114/81 Mar. 14/81
amended 219/81 Apr. 25/81
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Mining and Lands Coitunissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
it' Vi
.
•..»jf; Edith and Rita Martin against The Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority;
W. Takahashi against The Metropolitan
Ibrcxito and Region ConRervation
Authority
Mining and Lands Comnissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Mr. E. Bauman against Tlie Grand
River Conservation Authority;
Edith and Rita Martin against The
Rideau Valley Conservation Authority...
^^\' Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
B, Bisaro against TJie South
Lake Simcxje Conservation Authority;
Frank Morriello against The South Lake
SimcsDe Conservation Authority;
Sugarbush Holdings Limited against The
Grand River Conservation Authority....
Mining and Lands Comnissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Michael Hosinec against Ihe Credit
\ Valley Conservation Authority;
Leon G. Laroche against The Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority
-£'\''- Mining and Lemds Cornnissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
' V Donald J. Rashotte against the Moira
River Conservation Authority;
Tadeusz Trynda against The Rideau
' Valley Conservation Authority;
Amadale Coitpany Limited against the
South Lake Simcxe Conservation Authority;
Reg Prince against the South Lake
Simcoe Conservation Authority
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
\ Determine the appeal of:
George W, Aregers against TYte













Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Harold and Jacxjueline Zavitz against
the Upper Thames River Conservation
Authority;
Hans Snippe against The Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority;





MOiOMAIN AND CHARITABLE USES ACT
Licences and Fees 663
rtOO-LR VEHICLE ACCIDETW CIAIAC ACT
General 664
ttniM VEHICLE DEALERS ACT
General 665
amended.......





Taxable Price and Tax Payable on




MOTORIZED SNOW VEHICLES ACT
Lesignations 668
General 669
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MUNICIPAL ACT jmdeBtnmO zbnad bn.
Designation(s) -
Agricultural Research Stations 671 -
Correctional Institutions 672 -
Facilities under the Developmental
IS\S^ .^ Services Act 673 -
Municipalities 674 -
Provincial Education Institutions 675 -
Provincial Mental Health Facilities
and Public Hospitals 676
Univeirsities 677 <-
Pension Plan for Municipal Eirployees 678 ""-^fci
Revision and Certification of Assessment
Commissioner's List 679 -
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS ACT
Municipal Auditors 680 -
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures 6/81 Jan. 24/81
(revoked by 228/81)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures 228/81 P>pr. 25/81
(revoked by 451/81)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures 451/81 July 18/81
(revoked by 754/81)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures 754/81 Nov. 28/81
MUNICIPAL ELEXTTIONS ACT
Forms 681
Use of Voting Recorders 682






NIAGARA ESCARPMEWr PLANNING AND IKVEIDPMEMr ACT




Designation of Planning Area 684
amended
amended






NGN-RESIDENT AGRICULTURAL LAND INTERESTS
REGISTRATION ACT
General 687
NOBXa PICKERING DEVELOPMENT CCS^PORATION ACT

























OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY ACT
Construction Projects 691
I>esignated Substance - Lead
Industrial Establishments 692
Inventory of Agents or Cotibination of Agents
for the Purpose of Section 21 of the Act 693
Mines and Mining Plants 694











ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD ACT
General 700
aixended
Rules of Procedure 701
ttiiform System of Accounts for Gas
Utilities Class A 702
OJTARIO FOCO TERMINAL ACT










Conduct of Business 704
Rentetl Fees for Delivering or Discharging
Produce 705
















Grants and Loans..... 711
Grants to Incorporated Historical
Societies and Associations 712
Grants for Museuns 713
(revoked by 689/81)




















CWIARIO HIGHWAY TRANSPORT BOARD ACT
Rules of Procedure 716
CBSTEARIO HUMAN RIGHTS COE«:
Form of Coirplalnt 717
ONTARIO INSTITOTE FOR STUDIES IN EDUCATICW ACT
General 718
OtflABIO larTEEX CORPORATION ACT
General 719





ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD ACT
Procedure 722
Tariff of Fees 723
amended
CWEARIO MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM ACT
General 724
amended
CNTARIO MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION ACT
Procedure 725
CWTARIO NEW HOME WARRANTIES PIAN ACT
Administration of the Plan 726
amended
Designation of Corporation 727
Terms and Conditions of Registration










OWEftRIO reNSIGNE»S PRGPERIY TAX ASSISTANCE ACT











OMEARIO PIANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT
Anientinent to Local Plan - Vaughan
Planning Area
ONTARIO TELEPHOE DEVELCWIENT CC«PORATION ACT
Composition of Corporation 733
OMEARIO UNCONDITIONAL GRANTS ACT
Determination of /^jportionments.




CNTARIO UNIVERSITIES CAPITAL AID CC«PORATICN ACT
Designated Universities 735
ONIJ^RIO WATER RESOURCES ACT
Plunbing Code 736
ainended
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South Cayuga Sewage Works 738 -
{revoked by 520/81)
South Cayuga Sewage Works (revoking Reg.) 520/81 Aug. 22/81
Water Wells 739
ONTARIO YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ACT ..,*...
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PARIMAY BELT PLANNING AND DEVELOTMENT ACT
(An asterisk (*) denotes that the Regulation has
been amended prior to January 1, 1981 but
the amendments are not shown.
)
(
- for amenAnents to the end of 1980
- see Table of Regulations published in
The Ontario Gazette dated March 14 ^ 1981 or
in the Statutes of Ontario, 1980.
)
Land Use Regulations :-
County of Halton (now The Regional















County of Halton (now Ihe Regioned
Municipality of Halton), Itown of
Milton
County of Halton (now The Regional























County of Peel (now The Regional
Municipality of Peel), Town of Mississauga












County of Peel (now The Regional
Municipality of Peel), Township of Toronto
Gore (now the City of Brairpton)
amended
County of Peel (now The Regic*ial
Municipality of Peel), Township of









County of Wentworth (now The Regional
Municipality of Biami1ton-Wentworth).
Township of East Flamborough (now the
Township of Flamborough)
192/81





County of Wentworth (now The Reqional
Mtinicipality of Hcinulton-Wentworth),
Village of Waterdown (now the Township of
Flamborough
Municipality of Metrc^olitan Totxxito,
Borou^ of Etobicoke





Regional Municipality of York,
Tbwn of Richmond Hill
Regional Municipality of York,
Town of Vaughan
amended







PERSC»iAL PROi^RTY SECURITY ACT
Branch Offices 747
Fees Concerning Security Dociments 748
General 749
amended
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amended 252/81 May 16/81
amended 616/81 Oct. 3/81
amended 756/81 Nov. 28/81
PETROLEUM RESOURCES ACT






Coveny Bool 757 -.
Dawn 4-28-111 Pool 758
Dawn and Soinbra (Townships of) 759
Duncannon Pool 760 -
Egroiont (Township of) 761 -
Ekfrid Pool 762
General Dawn 5-27-111 Pool 763
Gosfield South (Township of) 764
Hemlock Pool 765
















Otter Creek East Pool 772
Otter Creek Pool 773
Oxley Field 774
Plyinpton 5-19-VI Bool 775
Ruscoro River Pool 776
St. Patrick's Pool 777
TBrminus North Bool 778
Townsend Bool 779
Venison Creek Bool 780
Verschoyle West Bool 781
WilscHiville Bool 782
Wilsonville South Bool 783





Delegation of Authority of Minister
under Section 53 of the Act
- Condcminiom Plans
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 891/80
see Sdiedule to R.R,0. 1980)
Notice Requirenents
- Restricted Area By-Laws 785
Order of the Minister under Section 30
of the Act
Town of Fort Erie in "n^e Regional
Municipality of Niagara, Lot 15 and
parts of lots 14 and 16, Plan
Nu!Tt)er 32
City of Londcxi in the County of






788 TABLE OF REGUIATIONS
R.R.O Date of
1980 O.Heg. Gazette
Township of Aldborough in the County
of Elgin, Lot 7, Concession XII,
Plan Number I>-320
Township of Essa in the County
of Simcoe, Lot 19, Concession IV,
Plan Number 51R-478
Town of Bracebridge in the District
Municipality of Muskoka, Lot 20 in
Concession IX, Plan Number BR-1624
-Town of Port Erie in "nie Regional
Municipality of Niagara, Lot 40,
Plan Number 1088 and Lot 57, •.-*
Plan Number 200
Town of Blind River in the Territorial
District of Algeria, Lot 376,
Plan Number 487
Town of Goderich in the County of
Hurcm, lots 865 and 866, lots 888 and
889, Plan Number 7
City of Hamilton in The Regional
Municipality of Hamilton-Wentvorth,
lots 6, 7, 8 and part of Lot 9
Plan Number 62R-423
Township of Bedford in the County of
Frontenac, Lot 31, Concession VII,
Plan Number R-95
Township of Paipocxige in the
Territorial District of TJiunder Bay,
Lot 25, Concession III, Parcel 2094....
Township of Snowdon in the
Provisional County of Haliburton,
Plan Number 19R-538
Town of Newcastle, formerly in the
Township of Darlington, in the County
of Durham, Lot 23, Concession III
Township of Dunwich in the County













Township of Rama in the County of
Sincoe, formerly in the County of
Ontario, Lot 19, Concession F
(revoked by 486/81)
Township of Rama in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 19, Concession F
TcMn of Wasaga Beadi formerly
in the Village of Wasaga Beadi,
in the County of Simcoe, Lot 2,
Concession XV, Plan Nunber 815
Town of Wasaga Beach in the County
of Simcoe, Plan Number 518942 and
Plan Nunber 815
Township of Verulara in the County
of Victoria, Lot 11, Concession IV,
Plan Number RD60
Borough of York in The Municipality
of Metrqpolitan Taronto, Parts of
lots 314 and 315, Plan Number 1813..
Borough of York in The Municipality
of Metrc^litan Toronto, Parts of
lots 17 and 18, Plan Nunber 847
Township of Essa in the County of
Simcoe, Part of the East Half of
Lot 19, Concession IV,
Plan Number 51R-478
Township of Wainfleet in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly in
the County of WeHand, Parts of
lots 19 and 20, Concession III,
Plan Number 778A
Town of Port Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly
in the County of Wei land. Part of
Block F, Corporation Plan No. 24,
now known as Plan 525
Township of Amaranth in the County
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Township of Garden in the County of
Victoria, Lot 2, Concession IV,
Plan Number 57R-228
Town of Fort Erie in "The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly
in the Township of Bertie in the
County of Welland, Lot 4, Cross
Concession
City of Toronto in Itie Municipality
of Metropolitan Toronto, Lot 1,
Plan Number 128E
•i .ti
Township of Rama in the County of
Simcoe, fonnerly in the County of
Ontario, Lot 19, Concession F
City of Mississauga in The Regional
Municipality of Peel, formerly in the
Township of Toronto in the County of
Peel, Lot 128, Plan Number 745
Town of Wasaga Beach, formerly the
Village of Wasaga Beach, in the
County of Simcoe, Lot 5, Sixteenth
Concession
City of North York, formerly in the
Borough of York, in The Municipality
of Metropolitan Toronto,
Plan Number 2056
Town of East Qwillinbury in The
Regicaial Municipality of York, Block E,
Part I, Plan Number 402 ,
(revoked by 585/81)
Town of East Qwillimbury in The
Regional Municipality of York, Block E,
Part I, Plan Number 402
Town of Tay in the County of Simcoe,
Lot 13, Plan Number 87 designated as
Part 14, Plan Number 51R-1278
City of Orillia, formerly in the
Township of South Orillia,
in the County of Simcjoe, Lot 5,


















Geograj*iic Ttownship of Casgrain in the
Territorial District of Cochrane,
Lot 25, Concession VII
Tovmship of Rana in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 5, Concession L
Township of Nottawasaga in the
County of Siitcoe, Lot 32,
Conoessicxi IV and V
Tawn of Markham in The Regional
Municipality of York, formerly in the
Tawnship of Markham in the
County of York, Parcel 6-1,
Section MA-2
City of Toronto and partly in the
Borough of York, formerly in the
Township of York, Plan No. 1885
Town of Port Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niageira, formerly
in the Township of Bertie in the
County of Welland, Lot 2,
Concession II
Township of Tay in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 14, Plan Nuniber 87,
Part 5, Plan Number 51 R-1278....
Township of Mariposa in the County
of Victoria, lots 7 and 8, Concession
A, Part 54, Plan Nunter R.D. 187 and
Lot 98, Plan Number 553
Town of Wasaga Beach in the County
of SLTCoe, Lot 26, Plan Number 1576.
Town of Wasaga Beach, formerly in the
Village of Wasaga Beach, in the County
of Simcxe, part of Lot 6, Concession XVI,
Plan Number 51H-553
Town of Markham in The i<egional
Municipality of York, formerly in the
Township of Markham in the County of






















Township of Lindsay in the County of
Bruce, Lot 15, Concession VIII,
Plan Number R-174 869/81 Jan. 16/82
(An asterisk (*) denotes that the Regulation has
been amended prior to January 1, 1981 but
the amendments are not shown.)
(- for amendments to the end of 1980
- see Table of Regulations published in
Ihe Ontario Gazette dated March 14, 1981 or
in the Statutes of Ontario, 1980.)
j-t Restricted Arecis -
County of Brant,
Township of Brantford












^ Township of Malahide
County of Essex,
i ^\' ' Township of Colchester South
Township of Mersea
Township of Tilbury North
County of Frontenac,
Township of Bedford (revoking Reg.)....
County of Grey,














*674 of R.R.0. , 1970
159/81 Apr. 4/81
*294/74
663 of R.R.O., 1970





























Township of Drummond (revoking Reg.)...
County of Leeds and Grenville,
Township of Front of Leeds and
Lansdowne
Township of Oxford (on Rideau).
amended
To%mship of South ELnsley
























Township of Murray (revoking Reg.)..
County of Ontario (now The Regional
Municipality of Durham),















Township of North Monaghan
Township of Smith
Township of Smith
County of Prescott and Russell,
Township of Vfest Hav^esbury
County of Prince Edward,




































































Township of Ops (revcdcing Reg.)...
District of Algcma,
geographic townships of Lewis,
Long, Shedden,Spragge and Striker.
geographic Township of StriJcer....







675 of R.R.O., 1970



















geograp^iic townships of Casgrain,
Hanlan, Kendall, Lowther and Way
amended
geograpiiic townships of O'Brien,
Owen and Teetzel
Sunday Lake Area and Lower Detour
Lake Area
District of Kenora,
geograjAiic Township of Baird
geograf^iic townships of Brownridge,
Ewart, Glass, Kirki^) and Pelican ,
geograjAiic Township of Forgie
geographic Township of Pettypiece
geographic Township of Wainwright
geograj*iic Township of Wainwright
territorial District of Kenora
(Part of Sunsner Resort Locaticxi





























geographic townships of Can^i^ell,







geografrfiic townships of Caitpbell,
Dawson, Mills and Robinson
District of Nipissing,
geographic townships of Askin,
Gladnan, Joan and Macpherson
geographic Township of Phyllis
geographic Township of Strathy
part of the District
















District of Parry Sound,
geograpiiic To%imship of Croft
geographic Township of Croft
geographic Township of East Mills...














geograp*iic townships of McKenzie
and Patterson
District of Rainy River,




Registered Plan No. SM-293 (south of
the geograpiiic Township of Trottier),..
Township of Alberton
District of Sudbury,
geographic townships of EJio and
Stratheam.












part of the District
Township of Baldwin
District of Thunder Bay,
geographic townships of Ashmore,
Errington, Fulford and McQuesten
geograpiiic townships of Gorham
and Ware
geographic Township of Lyon
geographic townships of Pearson
and Sooble
geograp^iic Township of Upsala





























(Registered Part M-56) 131/80
District of Timiskaming,
Down of Charlton, the Tbwnship of
Chanijerlain and the geographic
townships of Boston, Dack, Evanturel,
Lebel, Marquis, Marter, McElroy,
Otto and Pacaud *671 of R.R.O., 1970
amended 143/81 Mar. 28/81
amended 243/81 May 9/81
amended 355/81 June 13/81
amsnded 458/81 July 25/81
amended 490/81 Aug. 8/81
anended 527/81 Aug. 22/81
emended 539/81 Aug. 29/81
Tbwn of Charlton *356/80
geographic Township of Haultain 467/80
Municipality of Metrc^x>litan Toronto,
the Borough of Scartxarou^ * 20/74
Regional Municipality of Durham,
Town of Ajax * 18/74
Town of Pickering * 19/74
amended 779/81 Dec. 5/81
Township of Uxbridge (formerly the
Township of Scott in the County of
Ontario) *634/77
Town <rf Whitby *467/74
Regional Municipality of Haldinand-Norfolk,
townships of Delhi and Norfolk
(formerly in the Township of Middleton) *347/74
Regional Municipality of Niagara, Township
of West Lincoln (revoking Reg.) 165/81 Apr. 4/81
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton.
Township of Cunfcerland *323/74
amended 152/81 Apr. 4/81
Township of West Carleton (formerly
in the Township of Fitzroy) 670 of R.R.O., 1970






Township of West Carleton (formerly
in the Ttawnship of Fitzroy)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
CitY of Cambridge (formerly in the
Township of North Dumfries
)

















- Minor Variance Af^lications
amended
Subdivision Control,
County of Hastings - Plan No. 38...,
District of Algoma - Plan M-51
District of Algeria - Plan R-812
District of Cochrane - Plan M-13. ...
District of Renora - Plans M-133
and M-134
District of Manitoulin - Plans 46
and 49










District of TliurKter Bay - Plans 431
and 619
District of Thunder Bay - Plan M-56....








General - Discipline 791
Municipal Police Forces 792
Responsibility of Policing 793
POWER CORPORariON ACT
Electrical Safety Code 794
Fees 795
Pension and Insurance Plan 796
Water Heaters 797





PRIVATE INVESTIGATCKS AND SBCURTIY GUARDS ACT
General 800

















Designation of Specialists 803
General 804
Practice and Procedure for Hearings 805
PROVINCIAL COURT (CIVIL DIVISION) PROJECT ACT
Rules of the Provincial Court (Civil Division) 806
amended
PROVINCIAL COURTS ACT
Observation and Detention Bomes 807
Remuneration of Part-Time Provincial Judges... 808
amended
amended
Rules of Practice and Procedure
of the Provincial Offences Courts 809
Rules of the Provincial Court (Family Division) 810
Salaries and Benefits of Provincial Judges.... 811
amended
Stenogr^^ic Reporters 812





Extensions of Prescribed Times 816
Proceedings Coitinenced by Certificate of Offence 817
amended
Rules of Practice and Procedure on i^apeals
in the Court of Appeal under the Provincial











Pules of Practice and Ptxx»dure on ^jpeals
in the County and District Courts and the
Provincial Court (Criminal Division) under
Section 99 of the Act 819
Bules of Practice and Procedure on Appeals
in the Provincial Court (Criminal Division)
under Section 118 of the Act 820
PROVINCIAL PARKS ACT




Guides in Quetico Provincial Park 823







PUEvLIC COMMERCIAL VEHICLES ACT
Carrying Goods in Bond 827
Conditions of Carriage -
Freic^t ForvjQrders 828
General Freight Carriers 829
Livestock Carriers 830
Used Household Goods Carriers 831
















^^lication of Schedule B to the
Public Health Act to Unorganized Townships.... 833
Canps in Unorgetnized Territory 834
IQ Capital Grants for Ccmnunity Health Facilities 835
Communicable Diseases 836
Ccmnunity Health Services 837
amended
amended
Designation of Conimunicable Diseases 838
Designation of Human Ailments 839
Food Pranises 840
Grants to Boards of Health 841
Health Units












Plumbing in Unorganized Territory 848

















Qualifications of Medical Officers
of Health, Public Health Inspectors
and Public Health Nurses 850
Recreational Caitps 851
Sanitary Code for Ifcwrganized Territory 852
Slaughterhouses and Meat Processing Plants.... 853
amended
specimen Collection Centres 854
X-Ray Safety 855
PUBLIC HOSPITALS ACT
Capital Grants for the Amalgamation of
Hospital Services 856
Capital Grants for Ambulance Facilities 857
Capital Grants for Capital Expenditures
_ that will'Produce Savings in Operating Costs.. 858
Capital Grants for Hospital Construction
and Renovation 859
Capital Grants for Local Rehabilitation
and Crippled Children's Centres 860
Coital Grants for Regional Rehabilitation
Hospitals 861
Ceqpitcd (krants for Teaching Hospitals 862
Classification of Hospitals 863





Hawkesbury and District General
Hospital
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PUBLIC INSTITOTICNS INSPECTION ACT
Fees and Allowances to Panel Members 866 -
PUBLIC lANDS ACT ' ' 't?i\"" .'..
Land Use Permits 867
Restricted Areas -
r.H District of Algcnia 868 -
District of Kenora 869
District of Kenora 870
District of Kenora, Patricia Portion 871 -
Districts of Manitoulin and Sudbury 872
(revoked by 844/81)
Districts of Manitoulin and Sudbury
(revoking Reg.) 844/81 Jan. 2/82
District of Nipissing 873 -
' District of Nipissing 874 -
District of Parry Sound 875
District of Rainy River 876 -
District of Sudbury - Townships of Kapland
and Wakami 877 -
District of Thunder Bay - Townships
of Blackwell, Conacher, Forbes, Goldie,
Hagey, Haines, Laurie and the
Dawson Road Lots 878
Sale cind Lease of Public Lands 879 -
PUBLIC LIBRARIES ACT
Grants for Public Libraries 880 -
(revoked by 160/81)
Grants for Public Libraries 160/81 Apr. 4/81









PLBLIC SERVICE SUPERANNUATICN ACT
Designaticxis under Section 31 of the Act 882
Designations - General 883
PUBLIC TRANSPOREATION AND HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT ACT
Intersections in Iftxsrganized Territory 884
Permits 885





















l-t>»l ,.l,^ \'. : • \-i-K;-" '
RACE TRACKS TAX ACT "
""





REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS BRCKERS ACT
General 891
amended.
RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENTS ACT
^^lication of Act 892
RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT CF MAINTENANCE C^ffiRS ACT
Reciprocating States 893
amended





































Fees and Forms 901
anended
Regions 902
RETAIL SALES TAX ACT
Definitions




















Rebate for Eligible 1981 Motor Vehicles
Tax Rebate for New Light Trucks or Vans
(this Iteg. amends O.Heg. 1010/80
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)












3T . CIAIR PARWrJAY COMMISSICW ACT
General 906
amended
ST. lAwRKNCE PARKS CCMMISSION ACT
Controlled Access Highways 907










SHORELINE PROPERTY ASSISTANCE ACT
General 912
amended
SMALL BUSIiMESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATICNS ACT




SaMALL CLAIMS COURTS ACT
1 Courts 916














Small Claims Courts Judges 918
amended
ennended




SUPERANNUATICN ADJUSmENT BENEFITS ACT
Designation and Review Conmittee -
Caucus Einployees Retirement Plan 921
Public Service Si^jerannuation
Fund 922
Retiranent Pension Plan of Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute 923
"teachers' Superannuation Fund 924
SURROGATE COURTS ACT
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Taxable Prices and Tax Payable on
Cigarettes and Other Tobaccxs Products
amended
amended































IWIFIED FAMILY COURT ACT
Practice and Procedure
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amended 409/81 July 4/81
y.«i
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